
4 June 1946

1. ZEISS is connected with STACIOVITCH; Saturday night Hai& saw ALF'S

man and asked a few more stupid questions.

2. MARTENS - rumor that he is working for Americans because he knew of a

man, a civilian, who had a motor-cycle hidden. He tipped off some Americans

who went and impounded the vehicle. He is trying to get a private dwelling

place so as to be able to leave Parsch. He takes trips to the French zone.

VODOPJANOW - it is believed he is no longer working for the Soviets, be-

cause he now doesn't live in MARTENS room any more. It answer to question where

he got the car he had been riding around he said that an American friend had

given it to him.

ARNOLD - said "I know why I am considered a Soviet agent, it is because I

am friendly with BOTSCHAJn and URZHITSKIJ." URZHITSKIJ was commandant of a

Soviet collecting point in Italy and has a document from Alexander in Italy so

ALF says. In Feb or March of this year the two latter named went to Italy in

Soviet uniform. ALF heard that it was in Allied uniform but tracked it down.

5. BACHOLDjIli - worked in the kitchen where the SRM chauffeurs ate and

was in contact with KRETOW and PASETSCHNIK. BACHOLDJIN is now preparing to

move to Italy permanently.

6. POLJEWSKIJ, Igor - (there is also an Rafael POLJEVISKIJ who ALF says

iduk is a known agent of the SRM.) • A big black marketeer; once went to SeNISCH-

ENKOW , about children in Saxonyof old emigrants. Afterwards went around prais-

ing SOHISCBENKOW. Also kilew MOROSOW; was seen attending the cinima with MOROSOW.

Has a loose tongue. Keeps company with people like SCHENGELAYA and FISCHKIN.

TSCHINGELAIJ _ ALF says that this is the correct pronunciation. . POLJE1SKIJ

keeps out of politics. Works in DP Repatriation, #2 Kapitel Platz.

7. Shishenkow there are many rumors about his being in Sb., but no one

ever pins him down as to residence or actual eye witnessing.
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8. FOSS, the guy who turned the four British agents to the Germans in

Romania, is in Bavaria and is now working for the English. ALF would like to

visit him.


